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pool preparation products, Decorative Finishes & pool Repair products



The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommends 
choosing colours from an actual on-site sample.

Depth of water and exposure to sunlight might also affect the final colour.

poolCrete Abbotsford Green

poolCRETE

WHITE & ColoURED 
MARBlE pool plASTER

A 6mm thick smooth plaster, recommended for the interior plastering of walls and 
floors of swimming pools, which becomes a very hard integral part of the pool 
structure. Not for use above the water level.

SpECIFICATIoNS

Suitable surfaces Gunite
Hand-packed concrete
Scratch coat cement plaster that has cured for 28 days
Must not contain blast furnace slag as this could cause 
mottling of the poolCrete

Finish Smooth surface

Thickness 6mm

Application Rounded pool trowel

packaging 40kg bag

Coverage Approximately 2m2 per 40kg bag

Curing Damp down exposed poolCrete every hour to prevent 
premature drying, commence filling the pool from the 
deep end, approximately 6 to 8 hours after application or 
the following morning 
Filling of pool - See poolCrete Start-Up Guide

Colour/s Available in 15 colours

INTENDED FoR USE WITH

poolCrete primer  
FlexBond  

ToolS NEEDED 

Rounded pool trowel

SUppoRTING CEMCRETE pRoDUCTS 

pool Crack Filler  
pool Sealer   
pool patching  

BENEFITS

Durable marble pool plaster

Applied to new or renovated pools

Trowel-on application

over 40 years proven performance

Extensive colour range

Superior quality



Colour in water Colour in poolColour in waterColour in water Colour in pool

poolCRETE  |  ColoUR RANGE

poolCrete Sea Glass

The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommends 
choosing colours from an actual on-site sample.

Depth of water and exposure to sunlight might also affect the final colour.

poolCrete is our brand name for pool plaster, also known as 
marbelite, which are generic names of the same product. 
poolCrete is one of the first products manufactured by 
Cemcrete upon its inception in 1973 and has been used in 
more than 250 000 swimming pools all over the world.

Did you know
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Charcoal

Colour in water Colour in pool

Moroccan Blue

Turquoise

Royal Blue

portlandSandstone

Colour in water Colour in pool

Sky Blue

WhiteSuperior White Silver Grey

Colour in water Colour in pool

pacific Blue

Abbotsford Green

Colour in water Colour in pool

Marine Blue

ocean Blue

Sea Glass



poolCrete 
Silver Grey

The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommends 
choosing colours from an actual on-site sample.

Depth of water and exposure to sunlight might also affect the final colour.

poolCrete White

poolCrete portland

poolCrete pacific Blue



poolCrete Sandstone

The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommends choosing 
colours from an actual on-site sample.
Depth of water and exposure to sunlight might also affect the final colour.

poolCrete 
Turquoise

poolCrete Superior White

The colour appearance of poolCrete will change once water is added 
to the pool - the depth of water and exposure to sunlight will further 

effect the appearance of the poolCrete colour.

Did you know

poolCrete ocean Blue



poolCrete Marine Blue

poolCrete Charcoal
The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommends choosing 

colours from an actual on-site sample.
Depth of water and exposure to sunlight might also affect the final colour.

poolCrete Moroccan Blue

poolCrete Sky Blue



The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommends 
choosing colours from an actual on-site sample.

Depth of water and exposure to sunlight might also affect the final colour.

pool Coating Blue

pool

BRUSH-oN CEMENT-
BASED pool pAINT

A cement-based coating which can be applied easily and quickly using a paint 
brush. pool Coating is intended to revitalise your old, pitted, dirty pool plaster 
as an alternative to re-plastering. It must be noted that pool Coating is a once-
off application.

pool Coating can only be applied to pools that 

have cured for at least 9 months.

Did you know
SpECIFICATIoNS

Suitable surfaces old, dirty pool plaster that has 
been acid-washed
Not for application to oil paint, 
plastic paint, new cement surfaces, 
fibre glass or new pool plaster

Finish Smooth - light brush/roller texture

Thickness 1.5mm

Application Brush and/or roller

packaging 15kg twin pack

Coverage Approximately 25m2 per 15kg twin 
pack

Curing The completed work should be air 
cured for 6 days before filling the 
pool with water
Any rain water that does fall during 
this period should be immediately 
removed from the pool. Allow an 
extra days air curing for each day 
of rain during the six day curing 
period 
Filling of pool - See pool Coating 
Start-Up Guide

Colour/s Available in 6 colours

INTENDED FoR USE WITH

Acid wash

ToolS NEEDED 

Block brush
Wire-brush
Brush and/or roller

SUppoRTING CEMCRETE pRoDUCTS 

pool Crack Filler  
pool Sealer   
pool patching  
FlexBond  

In warm/humid weather the product tends to thicken in the container which 
reduces the coverage achieved. To alleviate this problem, dilute FlexBond 
(dilute 1:4 with clean water) and add 100ml at a time to keep the mixed 
product to a paintable consistency. 

BENEFITS

Application with a brush and/or roller

Economical & easy to apply

Fresh finish to old surfaces

Excellent bond, flexural and tensile 
strength

Good abrasion and chemical resistance

Becomes an integral part of the pool 
plaster

Turquoise

Green Charcoal

White Sandstone

Blue



BEADCRETE

UNIQUE pool 
plASTER CoNTAINING

GlASS BEADS

A unique glass beaded decorative pool plaster for use on reinforced concrete pool 
interiors. The pure glass beads in BeadCrete produce a reflective surface that 
enhances water sparkle. 

The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommends 
choosing colours from an actual on-site sample.

Depth of water and exposure to sunlight might also affect the final colour.

BeadCrete le Meridian Flash

INTENDED FoR USE WITH

poolCrete primer  
FlexBond  

ToolS NEEDED 

Block brush
Wire-brush
Brush and/or roller
Steel trowel
Sponge float
High pressure washer

SUppoRTING CEMCRETE pRoDUCTS 

pool Crack Filler  
pool Sealer   
pool patching  

BENEFITS

Cost competitive replacement for traditional exposed pebble 
finishes 

Modern – white and coloured surface aesthetic with coloured 
beads and reflective additives that enhance pool water 
appearance 

Strong and durable

Smooth textured finish reduces risk of skin abrasion and 
gently massages under the feet

Easily placed and finished by competent tradespersons

Suitable for new concrete pools & renovations

SpECIFICATIoNS

Suitable surfaces New or renovated reinforced concrete pool interiors

Finish Smooth surface

Thickness 8mm

Application Steel trowel

packaging 20kg bag

Coverage Approximately 0.9m2 per 20kg bag

Curing Commence filling the pool from the deep end on the day 
of application. Damp down exposed BeadCrete every 
hour to prevent premature drying 
Filling of pool - See BeadCrete Start-Up Guide

Colour/s Available in 5 colours



BEADCRETE  |  ColoURS

BEADCRETE  |  USES

BeadCrete Maldives Flash

BeadCrete Maldives Flash

The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommends 
choosing colours from an actual on-site sample.

Depth of water and exposure to sunlight might also affect the final colour.
The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommends choosing colours from an actual on-site sample. Different sealing methods might also affect the final colour.

le Meridian Bora Bora

Maldives Flash Maldives le Meridian Flash



BENEFITS

To enable the underwater patching of small holes in marble pool 
plaster pools

Setting time of 5 minutes

SpECIFICATIoNS

Suitable surfaces plaster pools

Finish Smooth

Thickness N/A

Application Small rounded trowel

packaging 1 & 5kg container

Coverage 200mm x 200mm
Coverage requires 1kg or 1.5m²/40kg

Curing Normal setting time approximately 5 minutes - do not disturb for 24 
hours

Colour/s Available in white only - poolCrete colours available on order

SpECIFICATIoNS

Suitable surfaces leaking pools where seepage is through general 
porosity or thinness of the plaster

Finish N/A

Thickness N/A

Application Add to water of pool

packaging 5 & 20 litre containers

Coverage 20 litres / 60 000 litre pool

Curing 10 days to see if treatment is effective

Colour/s N/A

SpECIFICATIoNS

Suitable surfaces Concrete or gunite pools, will not adhere to fibre glass or plastic

Finish N/A

Thickness Remove marble pool plaster 75mm each side of crack through to concrete
V out crack in the concrete 10mm deep and 10mm wide

Application Knife

packaging 1 & 5kg containers

Coverage Depends on the width and depth of the joint 6.6 linear meter per 1kg & 33 linear meter per 5kg

Curing Allow filler to air cure for 2 days

Colour/s Available in grey only

INTENDED FoR USE WITH

pool Crack Filler primer 
poolCrete   

BENEFITS

To provide a knifing grade filler for cracks in water containing structures

Remains flexible under water

Supplied in paste form

pool Crack Filler is elastomeric (polymer that displays rubberlike elasticity) which is helpful in 
structures that show movement

Cement-based coatings and marble pool plaster bond well to pool Crack Filler

Can be used as a crack filler for floors and walls

Concrete shell

Crack

Remove poolCrete (marble pool plaster) 75mm each side 
of crack through to concrete shell

‘V’ out crack in the concrete 10mm deep and 10mm wide 
before applying pool Crack Filler

BENEFITS

Inexpensive sealer

No need to empty your pool 

A quick-setting compound having a base of white cement and white 
marble, specially formulated to enable it to be taken underwater 
without disintegrating and later becomes rock hard.

Underwater patching of plaster pools

An inexpensive sealer for treating leaking pools where 
seepage is through general porosity or thinness of the 
plaster. 

liquid sealer for treating pool leaks

Fibre-reinforced flexible past crack filler

A heavily fibre-reinforced flexible paste which, after being allowed to dry, remains flexible under 
water. Requires the pool to be emptied and all cracks to be hacked open.

pool SEAlER

pool pATCHING pool CRACK FIllER



The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommends 
choosing colours from an actual on-site sample. Depth of water and 
exposure to sunlight might also affect the final colour.

on the cover: 
poolCrete Silver Grey
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HEAD oFFICE

Showroom & Warehouse
8 Telford Street
Industria
(011) 474 2415
info@cemcrete.co.za

GAUTENG

Johannesburg Showroom
227 Jan Smuts Avenue
parktown North
(011) 447 3149
jsa@cemcrete.co.za

Centurion Showroom & Warehouse
15 Coachmen’s park
26 Jakaranda Street
Centurion
(012) 653 6808
pretoria@cemcrete.co.za

CApE ToWN

Showroom & Warehouse
Unit 3 Eagle park
cnr Bosmansdam & omuramba Roads
Montague Gardens
(021) 555 1034
cape@cemcrete.co.za

We have distributors nationally as well as across 
many African countries and internationally. 
Contact us to locate your nearest retailer or 
contractor.

0860 CEMCRETE
info@cemcrete.co.za

www.cemcrete.co.za

Creating  distinctive cement  finishes

as                                                        as  you  are.unique


